
Till 6 July, 3pm - 6pm

shangrilaKL

Restaurant Reservations Centre
T. 03 2786 2378

E. dining.KL@shangri-la.com

@shangrilakl

CONNECT WITH US AT

BE A SHANGRI-LA
CIRCLE MEMBER

ENROLL AS A MEMBER

Join Shangri-La Circle to enjoy member bene�ts, 
 exclusive member rate and more. 

• New members enjoy a one-time 25% o� bu�et 
voucher at Lemon Garden.

• Enjoy members' rates when booking rooms online. 

• Stay, dine or shop with us to earn Points and 
redeem free nights worldwide.

• Experience seamless check-in and check-out
through our Mobile App. 

Afternoon Tea

Indulgence 



Menu
RM220 nett per set for 2 persons    810

SAVOURIES 
Smoked Pacific Salmon Tartare  

[D] [G] [E] [F]

Philly Cheese and Cucumber Pinwheel 
[D] [G] [E]

Braised Waygu Beef Cheek Pie  
[D] [G] [E]

Creamy Shrimp with Hollandaise, 
Ikura Vol Au Vent

[D] [G] [E] [S] [F]

SWEETS 

Framboise and Pistachio Mousse        
[D] [G] [E] [N]

Clementine and Ivoire Crémeux  
[D] [E]

Earl Grey and Hazelnut Eclair  
[D] [G] [E] [N]

Almond Caramel and Vanilla Chantilly Cake   
[D] [G] [E] [N]

    Mango and Lime Sphere 
[D] [G] [E]

SCONES
Plain Scone  

[D] [G] [E]

Raisin Scone 
[D] [G] [E]

Raspberry Jam, Whipped Butter, 
Clotted Cream

[D]

BLACK TEA
English Breakfast

The skill of the master blender is to take teas of unique 
taste and character and create a composition that 

bears his signature taste The original English Breakfast 
tea was a blend of Ceylon and Indian Assam teas. 

Shangri-La Signature Blend
The Shangri-la Signature Blend is a Ceylon tea from 
the Waltrim tea garden. It is a Dimbula region tea 

which is what made Ceylon tea famous. 

CLASSICS 
Earl Grey

A natural bergamot fragrance blended in to a mild 
medium-grown Ceylon tea. A delightful brew with the 
rich, lemony tone of natural Earl Grey blending well 

with the sharp malty taste of the tea. 

Chamomile 
A centuries old herbal infusion known for its calming 

properties. The light mellow cup has an earthy 
character and is caffeine-free. 

Peppermint 
A caffeine-free herbal infusion with a light cup and 
a dominant yet refreshingly soothing mint character 

that lingers. 

Darjeeling 
Grown at the foothills of Himalayas, this full-bodied 

brew has a golden appearance. This tea is 
characterised by its muscatel flavour, floral fragrance 

and a sweet champagne aftertaste. 

CHINESE TEA
Gong Mei

White tea is a natural sun dried tea and it is a very 
special Chinese tea. Its name derives from the fine 

silvery-white hairs on the unopened buds which give 
the plant a whitish appearance. 

Osmanthus
flowers are famous in China for their use in making 

imprinted teas. This ancient art combines fresh flowers 
with a fine black tea several times to ‘imprint’ the 

Osmanthus onto the tea.

or choice of

MOCKTAIL
Big Wave / Karma Cooler / KL Lemonade / 

Ruby / Siam / Tutti Frutti

Freshly brewed coffee, cappuccino and 
Latte are available upon request.

Tea Selection

[G] Gluten    [D] Dairy    [M] Mustard [B] Beef
[N] Nuts     [E] Egg [S] Shellfish [F] Fish

POINTS REDEMPTION

Please advise your server if you have any allergies.


